This paper is dedicated to improve the skills of Electric Engineering students about Industrial Automation. This is done creating a set of practical exercises in the laboratory that allow students to interact with didactic and industrial equipment understanding the compatibility problems and give students the tools, the knowledge and even some creative freedom to solve problems that happens in real situations. In this case, it was focuses in the interconnection of equipment from different manufacturers using the Modbus protocol. To allow to the students this practical study, it was developed a solution with a Modbus RTU protocol directly implemented in program memory of both S7-200 (using the Freeport configuration mode) and S7-300 PLCs. The solution allows a gateway between Modbus-TCP (over a Master TSX PLC from Schneider-Electric) and Profibus-DP (over a Master S7-300 PLC from Siemens).
CONTEXT
This paper is dedicated to improve the skills of Electric Engineering students about Industrial Automation. This is done creating a set of practical exercises in the laboratory that allow students to interact with didactic and industrial equipment understanding the compatibility problems and give students the tools, the knowledge and even some creative freedom to solve problems that happens in real situations.
GOAL
This paper presents a solution to interconnecting equipment from different manufacturers using the Modbus protocol implemented in software. The main objective of the present work was not to create a better solution than those ones proposed by manufacturers, but to provide advanced training for Industrial Automation students to master aspects related to interrupts, timeouts, data synchronization, watchdogs, subroutines, direct and indirect addressing, buffering, among other aspects of fieldbus communications. 
APPROACH
In terms of education about theory of fieldbus systems students are encouraged to learn different aspects, namely:
• Principles of communication theory (communication techniques, codification, modulations, topologies, data rates, media access methods, etc.);
• Fieldbuses for Industrial Automation;
• Commonly used Fieldbus standards (physical layer standard, media supported, maximum nodes, deterministic, intrinsically safe, maximum segment length, etc.);
• Describe the network processes that use protocols and how they utilize them;
• Identify the functions of protocols and protocol stacks;
• Map specific protocols to the appropriate OSI layer. Automation it is normally proposed a more advanced practical experiment such as described in this paper.
ACTUAL OR ANTICIPATED OUTCOMES
The use of laboratories is essential to consolidate theoretical knowledge in engineering. With this type of experiments students are better prepared to deal with practical problems that happens in real situations and in their professional life, increasing their self-esteem and selfconfidence. Employee feedback shows that this should be a way forward in training good engineering professionals.
CONCLUSIONS
The objective of the present study was to create a solution to integrate several devices from different manufactures without purchase specific hardware interfaces, providing training to future Electric Engineers to solve problems of this nature. To achieve this objective it was necessary to study and understand the devices and the protocols and create a specific solution to deal with the compatibility problems. As expected, the most complex problem to solve was the communication between the MODBUS RTU protocol used by the TSX57103 controller and the PROFIBUS-DP network used by the S7 controllers. It was necessary to program the S7-200 PLC to behave as a gateway between this two networks. This was very difficult because the S7 200 is a slave device in both networks. To solve this problem were used memory buffers in S7 PLCs combined with indirect readings cycles to detect the presence of new messages. Also the generic control programs of the S7 PLCs (with main concern in the S7 200) must be optimized to avoid messages timeout. For very long and not optimized generic control program is not always possible to succeed in communications. This is the one of the main disadvantage of the proposed solution. Students who participate in this kind of experience are better prepared for their professional life with regard to industrial automation.
